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Master-series funds are definitely not on our desks on a daily basis; however, they do arise from time to time, and
certainly as transactions are becoming more and more bespoke. Care should be taken by lenders when lending to
these types of funds and in particular when putting the relevant loan documentation (including the security package) in
place. Before delving into that, we thought it would be helpful to first take a look at what master-series funds are and
why they are employed. We will then take a closer look at some of the key considerations to take into account when
advancing credit to these entities, and when taking a security interest in respect of their investor capital commitments
in a subscription credit facility.

What is a Series Fund?

Various states such as Delaware allow for the formation of master-series limited liability companies and limited
partnerships (“Series Funds”), which consist of a parent or master fund (the “Umbrella Fund”) with one or more
subunits or series (each, a “Series”) that are established under the Umbrella Fund. The defining feature of a Series
Fund is that, in addition to being able to create multiple Series under one Umbrella Fund, each Series can have
characteristics that are separate from the Series Fund itself and every other Series. For example, each Series is
permitted to have its own business purpose, assets, liabilities, partners/members, general partner/investment manager
and partner/member rights, powers and duties.

Why use a Series Fund?

Administrative Ease. A key advantage in using a Series Fund is the more efficient management of multiple
separate business activities within one single legal entity.

Cost savings. A Series Fund is required to be formed by filing a certificate of formation or certificate or limited
partnership (as applicable) with the relevant Secretary of State. This saves on filing fees since the Umbrella Fund is
able to set up as many Series as the members see fit under only one filing. Series Funds generally also require only
one annual franchise tax filing per Umbrella Fund.

Legal Separateness. If structured accordingly, the debts, liabilities, obligations and expenses of one Series cannot
be enforced against another Series of the Series Fund or against the Series Fund as a whole. This can be attractive
to investors as it insulates the activities of a Series from another, providing liability protection. It is worth pointing out
that this is distinct to a traditional limited liability company (“LLC”) or limited partnership (“LP”) with separate classes
of members/partners since, while the members/partners in different classes may have different rights or obligations
within the relevant class, unlike a Series Fund, the internal organizational structure doesn’t impact the obligations
and liability of the LLC/LP as against creditors and counterparties.

Key Considerations for lenders when lending to a Series Fund:

Organizational Documents

As with any fund finance transaction, the organizational documents of the fund should be thoroughly diligenced in
order to determine whether the fund is in fact “bankable”, and of course to determine the structure of the deal. With a
Series Fund, extra scrutiny should be taken with respect to the liability segregation of the Series within the Series
Fund. For example, it’s essential to understand whether liability amongst the Series is in fact entirely segregated. It’s
also important to understand what capital commitments are callable by what Series and whether there are any differing
restrictions on debt depending on the Series. All of this information will help determine the structure of the deal. For
example, the parties may employ an umbrella credit facility if there is complete liability segregation as between the
Series; if there is no liability segregation between the Series, then the Series borrowers may be jointly and severally
liable for the obligations under the facility. Depending on how the Series Fund is set up, it may also make sense to
have separate borrowing bases for each Series.

State Law Considerations

Lenders should understand whether the Series Fund state of formation in addition to the governing law of the facility
agreement recognizes a Series Fund structure. Some states formally recognize Series Funds, such as Delaware, and
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have relevant statutes associated therewith, which makes it easier, for example, to determine whether or not that state
will recognize the assets and liabilities of the Series as distinct. Certain states have different conditions to be complied
with in order to recognize the assets and liabilities of the Series as distinct, and it’s essential to ascertain whether or
not the legal formalities of the specific state have been complied with when structuring the facility. Consideration will
also need to be given as to whether any state law specific covenants should be included in the loan documentation.

Security Interest

When putting the security documentation in place it’s essential to understand what entity holds the capital
commitments comprising the collateral and what entity can call on the uncalled capital commitments in order to
ultimately repay the facility. Lenders need to ensure that they are taking a security interest over the correct entity.

Care also needs to be taken with respect to the name of the Series, since sometimes it is not always clear. Lenders
can’t simply look up the name of the Series on a certificate of formation or certificate of limited partnership. Sometimes
the organizational documents of the Series Fund may refer to a Series in multiple ways. For example, “X, a Series of
Umbrella Fund Y” or “Series X, a series of Umbrella Fund Y” etc. Careful legal analysis should be carried out in order
to determine the correct name of the Series.

The state law governing formation of the Series Fund should also be taken into account when putting the relevant
security documentation in place. Certain states do not grant a Series separate legal personality, meaning that the
Series can’t be a “debtor” under Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code. In such a scenario, the Umbrella Fund
would likely need to be included as a grantor and pledgor under the related security documentation in addition to the
borrower Series.

Perfection of Security Interest

State law governing formation of the Series Fund is also an important factor to consider when determining perfection
requirements of the related security interest. This will inform where the UCC-1 filing should be made. The principal
place of business should also be considered for Series funds since sometimes a filing may be required in a separate
jurisdiction if the principal place of business is different from the jurisdiction in which the Series Fund was formed. The
name of the Series is also an important factor when perfecting the security interests, and sometimes it is advisable to
use multiple naming conventions if the name of the Series is unclear. It is highly advisable to seek guidance from
specialist counsel when determining the perfection requirements with respect to a Series Fund security interest, since
it can be quite nuanced.

Judicial Treatment of Series Funds

A potential downside to employing Series Funds is that case law supporting their judicial treatment hasn’t been widely
developed, and so there is still some degree of uncertainty related to their usage. This is more of a concern in states
that do not formally recognize Series Funds.

Treatment of Series Funds under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code

Treatment of Series Funds under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code is also uncertain as it’s not fully clear that a Series would
constitute a “debtor” thereunder, and hence whether a bankruptcy court would uphold the assets and liabilities of one
Series as separate and distinct from another. It is advisable to consult a bankruptcy specialist when documenting the
loan, and to build certain mitigating language into the loan documentation where applicable.

Summary

While Series Funds are attractive vehicles to sponsors given the various administrative benefits and cost savings
associated therewith, care should be taken by lenders when lending to them. The foregoing is just a general overview
of some of the main issues to be aware of when lending to a Series Fund. The Cadwalader team is happy to answer
any specific questions with respect to Series Funds, and we remain available to advise lenders as to how they can
best structure their deal documents when transacting with a Series Fund.



What We’re Reading
July 19, 2024

Here is what we're reading: 

Portfolio Finance. The rapid expansion of private markets has created an opportunity for investors to earn attractive
returns in private IG credit, underpinned by the financing needs of asset managers and funds. Yet this segment of the
market remains little known and less understood. Read more from Barings here. 

https://www.barings.com/en-us/guest/perspectives/viewpoints/portfolio-finance-missing-a-100-billion-annual-opportunity


EMEA NextGen Presents: Battle of the Firms
July 19, 2024

The EMEA NextGen Committee is excited to annouce their first ever Football Tournament event!

Join EMEA NextGen Committee for an exciting day of competition as they kick off the first-ever 5-a-side tournament.
Each firm is invited to enter as many teams as they like in this inaugural event. With a maximum of 18 teams, priority
will be given to diverse teams that include female representation and those who fundraise the most, reflecting the high
demand for participation.

All players get free BBQ, and a round of drinks

Bar and food also open to spectators and we are doing a “Donate Your Drink” initiative on the night

Awards, trophies, and professional photographers for the teams who fundraise the most, winning team, and player
of the tournament

Booking a bar nearby afterwards for spectators

Participation is free for teams, but they encourage fundraising through JustGiving for our chosen charity, Great Ormond
Street Hospital (GOSH). To ensure maximum impact, we suggest a minimum fundraising amount of £250 per team.
Get ready to showcase your skills on the pitch while supporting a great cause!

Mark your calendars and get your teams ready for a day of competitive football and fundraising for GOSH. Together,
let's make a difference through sport and generosity!

To register you and your team, fill the below form with your team name, appointed team captain, and team players.
Team Fundraising details will be released shortly to team captains.

Register Now.

Event Details:

Time: 5:00 pm, first match at 5:30pm

Date: Friday, August 16th, 2024

Location: Power League Shoreditch; Braithwaite Street Off Bethnal Green Road E1 6GJa

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://mka5irdbb.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010qr6wnSvUop81RdURd8egAJConAHOoFbN58QadlPM388J085wTVH7TkejrAy5m-4FFWK41dLH5tni8v8LB0wLqWo3nirJWqdW8Q2J9-npQ7ZmLShxsSAuzo2bYAzNBBB-UP6FN9F0vXKMt9jEKzF8SOgJX1l0LOMG3dLFKxvReUKGqfY414iryMUAuHvld2viACra-kTp_SJp3pB3q0vIL2HBwJpdKEV_TQz8Oq1CEYW2UMuxhNqRw==&c=tJihh_AUfGEYTdX0K8grqjAJZJBX6xLtUy9hrWJ6ycWjKCYng0Blxw==&ch=lnPEPz2SGFMJKfkagxslCIllib7ugbWY3UkQuS-Nvmp6PkEuRYXO8g==__;!!AUOQ65Bt!tzoPL94DnIF_29nBsEvFdcjyxOHtoDiY6uXCxuo5VSjv-4Kn9N-CZbC-zj_iQIyMmjk8HBmgZQdtEr-HHUArCYjMIBndNgfxU6Y$


Fund Finance Tidbits – On the Move
July 19, 2024

The following individual(s) are on the move in the fund finance industry.

Congratulations to Parisa Clovis on her move to A&O Shearman as borrower counsel. Parisa’s experience focuses on
funds finance acting for borrowers and sponsors (both domestic and international) in connection with NAV and hybrid
facilities, subscription line facilities, GP support lines and refinancings across a range of sectors and asset classes.
Read more here. 

https://www.aoshearman.com/en/news/ao-shearman-enhances-its-fund-finance-practice-with-hire-of-european-sponsor-side-lead
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Fund Finance Hir ing

Here is who's hiring in Fund Finance: 

Wells Fargo Fund Solutions is looking for a number of roles to join their Fund Finance team including:

Vice President, Lead Investment Banker to lead the origination, structuring and execution of Fund Solutions
products. This role will spearhead the origination, structuring and portfolio management of NAV lending
transactions. Learn more and apply here. 

Investment Banking Program Associate to help support the origination, structuring and execution of Fund
Solutions products. Learn more and apply here. 

Investment Banking Program Associate (Modeling) to help support the origination, structuring and execution of
Fund Solutions products with a preference for a candidate with a strong technical background and/or direct
experience in modeling structured finance transactions. Learn more and apply here. 

Wells Fargo is hiring a Fund Finance Associate in its London office. Candidates with diverse fund financing
experience, including NAC and/or securitization lending would be very welcome. Interested candidates can learn more
and apply here.

Barings is seeking a Senior Associate - Portfolio Finance in its Boston office. Candidates should have at least one
year of relevant experience in: fund finance, structured finance, investment banking, private equity, credit hedge fund,
private credit, or other alternative investment experience. Learn more and apply here.

https://wd1.myworkdaysite.com/recruiting/wf/WellsFargoJobs/job/CHARLOTTE-NC/Vice-President--Lead-Investment-Banker---Fund-Finance_R-377842
https://wd1.myworkdaysite.com/recruiting/wf/WellsFargoJobs/job/CHARLOTTE-NC/Investment-Banking-Program-Associate---Fund-Finance_R-381093
https://wd1.myworkdaysite.com/recruiting/wf/WellsFargoJobs/job/CHARLOTTE-NC/Investment-Banking-Program-Associate---Fund-Finance_R-381090
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/3956045442/?refId=jlmBJVIsWom3CE%2F81%2BMbhg%3D%3D&trackingId=jlmBJVIsWom3CE%2F81%2BMbhg%3D%3D
https://barings.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/Barings/job/US---MA---BOSTON---10-FAN-PIER-BLVD/Senior-Associate---Portfolio-Finance_JR_005397

